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ILOCAL ADVERTISING. SPALDING 
BASEBALL SUPPLIES

m
«matter the following diaries 

will be made on reading notices in
serted in The Standard:

Church Notices, Sunday Services, 
Sc. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church Festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 

back page.

FREE
of pain la the way 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively At our 
offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c
If you wear a set of Artificial teeth 

try ouc Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demersra, or choice of >100.00 In 
Gold, and each 86c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Tthee^

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

we extract

Inquest into Death of Man Killed on Government Railway 
Held Last Evening — Witnesses Testify as to Positive 
Identity of Victim and Circumstances of His Death.

The next afternoon witness Identified 
the bodv in the morgue as that of the 

he had been in conversation with.
Victim Boarded With Her.

Mrs. Hilda Howley. ol 160 Mill street 
was called and testified. A young man 
giving his name as John Hughes, had 
been at her home on Wednesday morn
ing, the 8th. .He came to her house 
on the afternoon previous. He had a 
gold ring with a red stone setting 
and he pawned the ring on Vednes- 
day morning in Gilbert's «tore for 40

Witness read in the newspapers 
about a man pawning a ring and of 
being killed, and she identified the 
body In lire morgue ae the man who 
told her his name was John Hughes.

Lead the world for Qyality, Durability and Appearance : Balls, Bats, 
Mitts, Gloves, Boots, Body Protedtors, etc., at all prices. Insist on hav
ing Spalding Goods. Our sporting goods department, where you 
always welcome contains full lines of Bicycles, Canvas Canoes, Golf 
Clubs and Balls, Tennis Rackets, Badminton Rackets, Fishing Supplies 
and all other goods found in a first-class sporting goods depart men

are
XThe Inquiry Into the death of John 

Hughes, who was killed by an 1. C. R 
freight train on the evening of May 
8th, was held last evening by Coron
er D. E. Berryman, in the municipal 
council1 chamber in the court house.

The jury was composed of John S. 
Armstrong, J. 8. Seaton. Sidney Gibbs,
F. A. Estey, Wallace Babkirk, George 
Dunlop and Wallace Stllwell, and they 
returned the following verdict:

That the death of John Hughes was 
accidental and not otherwise: and that 
no blame is attached to the I. C. R. 
in the matter.

The first witness called was Geo. Lj 
Nixon, an 1. C. R. conductor, who tes
tified that on the evening uf the 8th 
Inst., lie was in charge of a train leav
ing the Island yard at 7.45 o'clock. 
As the train neared the cemetei y 
crossing It stopped and on investiga
tion lie saw a man lying beside the 
railway track.

Witness telephoned to the city for 
the ambulance and left the body in 
charge of a young mau named Noble 
and Walter Nixon.

Saw Hughes Fall to Death.
Percy Ryder, night telegraph opera

tor In the I. C. R. employ at the Cold- 
brook station, said he was on the 
freight engine on the night in ques 
tlon. Just before the train got to th< 
cemetery crossing he saw a man stand
ing on the west bound track who 
started to walk toward the rear of 
the train. Witness watched the man 
and saw him attempt to get on one 
of the box cars. He climbed up the 
side of the car and went In between 
the cars out of sight. About a minute 
elapsed when witness saw the man 
fall from the train to the ground. Wit
ness informed the engineer of what 
had happened and he stopped the 
train. Witness and a braJteman walked 
back and saw the mau lying on the 
side of the track.

Drove Victim Out Road.
Charles Fennell, employed as a sta

bleman with the Dominion Express 
Company, gave evidence that on the 
evening of the 8th Inst., he was driv
ing out the Marsh Road and overtook 
a man near Ira Klerstead’s store. The 
man asked witness for a drive as far 
as the round house. The man was un
der the Influence of liquor and said 
his name was Evans, that he worked 
In Ahmerst last winter and that his 
home was in Prince Edward Island. He 
said he wanted to go to the round 
house to board a freight train. Wit
ness advised him not to. for fear he 
would get run over. Witness asked 
Hughes to go to his home and stay the 
evening and Hughes said lie would. 
They were then near the round house 
gate and nearing the One Mile House. 
Hughes said he was dead broke and 
wanted to get. to Moncton. He also 
said he had a ring: worth $5 which he 
had pawned that day for 40 cents. 
He had some gin with him and offered 
witness a drink, which the latter re
fused. Hughes said he would not drink 
alone and did not take the bottle 
from his pocket. They had arrived at 
witness’ home then, but Hughes would 
not go in the house, saying he would 
walk down the road. Witness advised 
him to go to a nearby barn and have 
a sleep. Hughes then walked away.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

THE WEATHER.

tToronto, May 17.—The depression 
which was in southern Ontario last 
night now covers the lower St. Law- 
rence valley and pressure Is highest 
over the middle states. Rain has fallen 
heavily from the lower lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces and some lo
cal showers have occurred in the west
ern provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures-Victoria. 50, 62 : Vancouver. 52. 
«2: Kamloops. 52, 72; Calgary. 42, 
Battleford. 4u, 56; Moose Jaw, 42, 67; 
Winnipeg. 42. 60; Port Arthur, 40, 70; 
Parry Sound. 44, 62; Ixmdon, 47, 58; 
Toronto, 40, 02: Kingston. 40, 58; Ot
tawa. 48. 5 4; Montreal. 48. 60; Que
bec. 42. 40; St. John, 48, 48; Halifax, 
40, 60.

Lower Lawrence—Fresh westerly 
winds: fine, higher temperature.

Gulf ami Maritime— Fresh to strong 
westerly winds, fine; not much change 
iu temperature.

\

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

■r

MEN’S68;

Thought It Wee Her Son.
=£ PopularPopularTANssskcs

Frederick, who had been at home on 
March 1st. She heard of a man be. 
ing killed on May 8th and she viewed 
the body at the morgue. She was 
quite positive at the time that it was 

account of hie likeness, 
the back of

:Mil
PricesStyles A)

BOOTS This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really 
good in footwear and is known all over the world. It 
spells comfort for your feet, wearing quality, style and 
full value for your money. Get SLATER SHOES 
for your feet and test our claims—you will find the Shoes 
better than we say they are and that is "‘going some.

her son on
hair, eyes and a scar on 
ills right leg the same as her boy had.

Witness was so completely satis_ 
fled that she claimed the body and 
gave orders to Undertaker Beatteay 
to prepare It for burial. She believ
ed It to be her son until nine o'clock 
last Saturday night when she received 

telegram from Frederick Dill in 
Montreal.

Witness had a grave ready and. not 
knowing there was anybody else to 
claim the body, abe hud It interred

$3.50 to $6.00 a-Pair
TCoachmen Reported.

I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith 
has reported Charles Gamble, a 
coachman, for going beyond the stand 
allotted at the depot yesterday.

Zion Methodist Church.
George F. Menzles was the speaker 

at the meeting of the Young People's 
Alliance held last evening ot the Tem
perance 
grewA ea pre

The Victims’ Brother.
Anthony Hughes, a barber residing 

in Amherst, N. S., testified he had a 
brother, John a carpenter, and lust 

him alive on Monday the Otli
The Slater 

Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd.John liarDepartment.

saw
inst. at Amherst. John left Amherst 
on Monday at noon, for St. John.

Witnessed received a telephone 
message on Tuesday from him In 
which he said not to send his clothes 
as he did not know il’ he would stay 
in St. John or not.

On Sunday last at noon a man came 
to him with a St. John paper in which 
he saw that the man killed had been 
identified by a boarding house wo 
man as a man named Hughes.

Witness got Chief of Police Carter 
to telephone to Chief Clark and learn 
ed that the body had been, taken for 
a man named Bilk but that the latter 
was afterwards learned to be safe in 
Montreal.

The description given tallied with 
John Hughes and Chief Clark said 
he would hold the body.

Witness arrived in St. John, Mon
day morning and found the body had 
been buried. Later on the grave was 
opened and witness identified the re
mains as those of bis brother John, 
who had a grey sweater on given by 
a. brother, a, blue suit and a handker
chief, a gift from his sister. He had 
a mark on his right leg caused by a 
swollen vein.

Witness got a permit to allow him 
to take the body away and later the 
victim's mother, father 
the family also recognized the re
mains as thtose of John Hughes.

Held Over Until Monday.
Owing to 

of space, pi 
stallment of "('ruvutli Win*" The 
Standard's new serial story, has been 
deferred until Monday.

ft* 81 KING STREETpressure of news and lack 
iblication of the third In

*
VBack From West Bay.

Diver Edward Lahey arrived in the 
city on Thursday from West Bay 
where lie had been employed clearing 
the anchor chains of the steamer 
Pontiac.

BICYCLES..V-
L£l

If you are thinking of buying a BICY CLE it will pay 
you to call and examine the lines we are carrying.

The BOY SCOUT a good strong bicycle for the boy, and well equipped.

The IVANHOE in 20, 22 and 24 inch frames, fitted with Dunlop fires and
Coaster Brakes. ____________________ __

Delinquent Soldiers Arrested.
Members of the militia companies 

tinst understand that when they* are 
sworn in they must attend drill. Last 
night two members1 of A Co. 62ml 
Regiment instead of attending drill 
went to the Opera House to see the 
play. They were enjoying the per
formance immensely when a corpor
al's guard called at the theatre and 
placing the two men under guard 
took ihem to the drill shed. They 
missed the i»erformame and are out 
the price of two good seats.

The Old Home Week.
The Old Home Week committee of 

tile 1817 Club held a meeting in the 
Hoard of Trade rooms last evening 
when the members had an informal 
discussion on the results of the re
cent canvass of the city. During the 
meeting the 
possibility o 
Old Home Week finding work in the 
city. To this Secretary Anderson 
answered that he had received sev 
eral inquiries from New Brunswick 
ers in the States. On the receipt of 
these letters he said he bad asked 
for a list of openings from the differ
ent manufacturing concerns of the 
city and had sent the list to the in
quirers telling them to communicate 
with the firms.

I1

Men nowaday! are judges of 
shoes—if not on first sight, surely 
after the wear test, and the store 
whose shoes do not “make good" 
is quickly discarded and then 
tabooed for the future—Water- 
bury & Rising “Specials”
can't help making good.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.
and others of

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

question arose as to the 
f some of the visitors HE FOUND I FRIEND 

WHEN HE HEEDED ODE
FIREMEN CULLED 

ON THREE MIMS
of

>

Three Storee 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.
The Sad Tale of a Sportily In

clined Visitor and a Good 
SL John Business Man.

Two Small Fires Yesterday 
but no Damage Done—Fire
men Assist in Rescuing 
Fallen Morse. Again1 k Best Quality at a Reasenakk PriceWILLIAM M'KENZIE 

WAS ANXIOUS TO DIE TodayA man with plenty of money and in
clined to hit the high spots and burn 
his cash, can go broke and get in a 
lot of trouble in this Loyalist city as 
well as in some of the larger burgs.

A week ago one of these gentlemen 
arrived In the city with a cool hun
dred dollars In his Jeans and quite a 
sjiorty array of Jeweler* He was on a 
business trip. At his home he Is look
ed on as a model citizen, but being 
away from the family and his own fire
side he thought he Would go hunting 
for Joy.

He imbibed too freely and spent the 
hundred dollars so quickly that on 
Monday last he was left without a 
cent. He then made his way to a 
pawn shop and there placed his Jewel
ry for the sum of three dollars, and 
with tho three purchased more liquor. 
Then he was arrested on the street 
for being drunk. Not having money to 
pay a fine he was sent into jail to 
serve a term. He did not wish to send 
to his home for money as he would 
be disgraced, and being a stranger In 
the city he had nothing to do but re
main in the county Jail.

Yesterday morning he remembered 
that on one occasion he had met a 
St. John merchant, so be sent a note 
to this gentleman stating his predica
ment. The merchant hastened to the 
jail, paid the fine and had the man 
released ; loaned him enough money 
to regain his pawned jewelery and 
leave for bis home, a sadder but wls-

At three o'clock yesterday after
noon Chemical No. 1 and Hose 2 re 
sponded to a still alarm for a slight 
five in the rear of George Cushing’s 
shed on Queen street. Little dam
age was done.

At 3.30 o'clock a horse owned by 
William lxmg fell down between the 
platform and a box car at the C. P. 
R. freight s^ed off Mill street, and 

sent in from box 162. 
With the use of ropes the horse was 
hauled up to safety, and but for a 
few scratches was uninjured. «.

At 6.45 o'clock last evening the 
Chemical and Hose 2 responded to a 
still alarm tor a chimney fire In J. 
Walter Holley's house on Germain 
street. A package of salt thrown 
down the chimney stopped the blaze 
and quieted the fears of the resi
dents in the vicinity.

High class black 
and tan lisle hose 
in sizes 8 1-2 to 
9 1-2 at
33c. a Pair or 3 

Pairs for 95c. 
Hosiery Dept.

if you are wearing 
glasses and do not wear 
Tone Lenses you do 
not know how much 
more comfortable your 
glasses may be. Any 
lens can

Fireman on Government 
Steamer Lansdowne At
tempted Suicide by Cutting 
Throat with piece of Glass. an alarm w

Whitewear Specials for Todayhr
William McKenzie, a fireman on 

the government steamer Lansdowne, 
must have wanted to die very badly.
•titd also was not particular as to the 
pain he inflicted ou himself In his 
Journey to the hereafter, for while 
the steamer was lying in Beaver 
Harbor on Thursday evening he went 
to hb: room and, breaking the glass 
out of a picture there gashed his 
throat with it Inflicting a painful 
wound. As soon as his rash action 
became known to others on the ship 
first aid was administered and a mes 
sage sent to St. George for a doctor.

Dr. Taylor and Dr. Alexander made 
the 11 mile journey to Beaver Harb
or and found that McKenzie had sev
ered bis windpipe, but after dressing
the wounds they expressed the opiu- A remarkable saving opportunity in 
lou that if no glass remained in the new summer millinery for ladles, 
cuts McKenzie would recover. The Misses and children. Is presented for 
steamer with McKenzie on board today’s shoppers at Mart's. Every hat 
came to St. John yesterday and the Is priced far below Its regular value, 
mau was taken to the hospital in the The styles, as already intimated, are 
ambulance. The hospital doctors entirely new and many of the designs 
said last night that he had a slight exclusive. Every prevailing color tone 
incision in the neck, but was in no and combination is represented, from
Immediate danger. the quieter hues preferred by Conner- decidedly attractive display

McKenzie belongs to this city and vative dressers, to the brilliant, dash- millinery now to be seen in M R I. unmarried. He had been In the In, alert, fa.ored hr the more «dent « ££ «eaTlJflî the .um
I nnadoaue as IIreman ilni-e a year followers of laehluo. Today a offering. n| of aty|lab headwear
ago last October. Uenerally he was at »».!» —ckar. «üiaMwed aplendld wh,ch ^QU|* at,r„t crowd, today to 
regarded as a steady man, but It was values from *..00 upwards, while the ^ |1]e loTl|_ Bew creaUons. There 
reported that he had been drinking imported pattern hate, which usually , medium hats elaborate
ot late and this Is supposed, to have bring from *7.h0 to $10.00. are mark- ]y trl|^niell md ver>. fuhlonahle In 
furnished the reason for his attempt ed during the sate, at the eiceptlouaP appearaQcei luilable for afternoon and 
on his own life. At an early hour ly low Bgure of XJ.IMI each. evening functions, weddings, etc
this morning he was reported to he------------------------------Handsome and dainty Lingerie Hats,
testing easily. English Raincoats. also a great variety ofi hearlg

The weather of Friday reminded motoring and holiday outing wear, 
us emphatlcsdly of wet weather cloth- 
Ing and this item Is a reminder of 
the best place In SL John to buy la 
dies’ wet weather clotl\ing. F. A 

„ ... Dykeman and Co. ace showing a re
further in Humphrey's Solids than In cent Importation of, ^English Rain 
any other footwear. Ask the dealer, coats at very attractive prices. They

are the Pacanmt style, cashmere face 
and rubberized back, made In the lat
est style. Prices run from >5.75 to 

-

Princess Blips 98c. wonderful value, nainsook, wide frill of Hamburg embroidery, neck edged with Torchon 
lace, beading and ribbon. Drawers 39c., ralnsook, frill uf une row wide linen lace insertion, edged with 
linen lace. Good value.be made in 

the Tone form and if
M

FURNISHINGS FOR THE SUMMER HOME
you will* come in we Ishall be pleased toLOWEST PRIEES show you their advant-

AND BEST VALUES§ ages. » •
i. r ISt-'ggrir r r

v.
7 2

DIVAN RUGS, a very large assortment In Ori
ental and Roman stripe designs tor divans, cosy 
corners, or may be used as portiers. 50 to 60 in. 
wide. 2 3-4 and 3 yds. long. Prices >1.50, >1.75, 
>2.50, $3.00, >3.25, >3.60 up.

OAK SCREEN FRAMES, 6 ft. 6 in. high. 3 
panels, filled to order with pretty Art Sllkoline. 
Prices >2.75 complete up.

SHIRT WAIST BÔXES, covered with Japan
ese matting, in a variety of sizes. Prices >3.30 
to >8.75 each.

BURLAP in green, brown and tan shades, 
60 Inches wide. Yard, 36 cents.

PLAIN DENHAM for cosy corners, portiers, 
box coverings, etc., In green, tan, etc., 36 in.
wide. Yard, 35c.

CURTAIN MUSLINS in spot, stripe and con
ventional patterns In white. All prices.

L L Sharpe & Son, X.
VSummer Millinery Opening at 

M. R. A.’s. MADRAS MUSLINS in wihte and cream 
shades, double width. Per Yard, 30 cents up.

PRINTED SCRIMS in delicate floral patterns 
for bedroom#, also In rlcbi oriental and conven
tional designs for dining room, den, library 
and living room curtains. Per yard 18c up.

BRASS EXTENSION CURTAIN RODS for 
sash and lung curtains, all styles. 13c., 14c., 20c., 
25c., up.

CRETONNES, almor endless variety for bed
room curtains, bed spreads, cushions, box cover
ings, also designs for living room furniture, 30 
to 36 in. wide. Yd. 14c. to 85c.

BED PILLOWS, all feather flHecl. covered 
with pretty stripe art ticking. Pair $2.35, >3.25 
4.75 and 6.60.

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS all sizes. Canadian 
Ensigns, Hi Irish Ensigns, Fort Jacks, etc. Each 
75c, SOc, >1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.35. 1.63 to 13 50

JfWflftS AND OPTICIANS,
21 Mac Street, SL Jota, N. X

for

WANTED.
Wanted—Two chamber maids and 

bell boy at Royal Hotel. balnty Waists Cleaned.
No matter how delicate or dainty, 

or what color dry cleaning will make 
your Waist have an appearance equal 
to wlfen first worn. TRY UNGAR S 
28 Waterloo street.

The buying power of the dollar goes

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.C. of E. Institute.
The library will be re-opened this 

at i«rnoon pt 2 o'clock.
WANTED—Three chamber maids 

at the Royal Hotel.r ï

; /- /
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Summer Millinery Opening
Continued This Morning't

A FINE EXHIBIT OF HATS 
* FOR DRESS OCCASIONS 
AND FOR OUTING WEAR

.."v

I
L

Dress and Picture Hats, elaborately trimmed 
large and medium hats for dressy occasions; 
suitable for any afternoon or evening functions, 

weddings, receptions, garden partie», etc.
Holiday Outing and Sporting Hats. A spec

ial importation of Lingerie Hats in duck, pique, 
linen, cotton ratine and cotton corduroy.

Motor and Travelling Hats for Victoria 
Day In mixed tweeds and shepherd checks.

MILLINERY SALON.

PLACE YOUR ORDER fOR

(Ht STATIONERY
WITH US TODAY

0> Um0n Mm YW ml m 01 
Mo* rwpd,l»w*«*r.

C H. fiewwelling
ENGRAVER—HUNTER

M 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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